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ROTOR REDESIGN FOR A HIGHLY LOADED 1800 FT/SEC TIP SPEED FAN 
I AEROIIYNMIIC AND WECHANlCAL DESIGN REPORT 
J. M. Norton, U. T n r i ,  and R. M ,  Wcber 
P r o t t  & Whitncy Aircraf t  
SUMMARY 
A highly  loaded, h igh  t i p - speed  fan rotor was deoignad under NASA 
Cont rac t  NAS3-20591 ns a replacement f o r  a marginally succesoful  
precompreesion (PC) a i r f o i l  design and n leas successful mult ip le -c i r -  
cu l a r - a rc  (MCA) o i r f o i  l design. A quas i  tliree-dimensional (quas i  3-D) 
des ign  system was used t o  design t h e  r o t o r  using Four-Part MCA a i r f o i l  
sections. The redesigned r o t o r  i s  the  only change t o  t he  original  
stage design. 
The ro to r  lins a t ip - speed  of 548.6 m/sec (1800 f t / s e c ) ,  exinl i n l e t  
flow, o huh--tip r a t i o  of 0.5, and a n  a spec t  r a t i o  of 2.87 (based on 
average b l a d e  length and a x i a l l y  projected chord a t  the hub) .  Design 
c o r r e c t e d  flor\t i s  78,8 !ig/sec (173.8 Ibmlsecl; r o t o r  deaign pressure  
r a t i o  is  2.34; and rotor  design adiahnric e f f i c i ency  is 0,868, Design 
a d i a b a t i c  efficiency for thc stage is 0.838 which i s  two percentage 
poin ts  h i g h e r  than the measured PC e f f i c i e n c y .  
The r o t o r  aerodynamic design was performed by using a quasi  3-D anoly- 
sis cons i s t i ng  of an oxisymmetric i n t r ab l ade  f lowf ie ld  c a l c u l a t i o n ,  
which models t h e  shroud as an i s o l a t e d  s p l i t t e r ,  coupled w i t h  blade- 
to-blade calculations along con ica l  surfaces. The procedure is i t e r a -  
t i v e  with output  from one c n l c u l a t i o n  providing input  f o r  the  o the r  
u n t i l  convergence o f  a number of physical  parameters is achieved, The 
advantages of t h e  quasi  3-D design approach include improved shroud 
modeling, improved madeling of r a d i a l  flow d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  and de f in i -  
t i o n  of cllordwise and radial d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of work, l o s s ,  and block- 
age. The d e f i n i t i o n  of the i n t r ab l ade  flowfield and the r e so lu t ion  of 
t o t a l  l o s s  i n t o  c a l c u l a t e d  increments s h o u l d  enable t h e  quasi  3-D 
design system to  produce a more e f f i c i e n t  fan blade. 
T h e  r o t o r  design uses s tandard  MCA s e c t i o n s  from t h e  hub t o  20 percent  
span and Four-Part MCA sec t ions  from 34 percent  span t o  the t i p ,  The  
Four-Part MCA s e c t i o n s  p rov ide  increased  con t ro l  over suc t ion  surface 
camber t o  provide be t te r  alignment of t h e  blade w i t h  t h e  free-stream 
flow and improved a x i a l  d i e t r i b u t i o n  of channel a r eas  between a i r f o i l s .  
The s t r u c t u r a l  a n a l y s i s ,  wl~ich considered s t a g e  vibratory charac te r io-  
t i c s ,  airfoil s t a t i c  stresses and f a t i g u e  l i f e ,  a i r f o i l  f l u t t e r  char- 
a c t e r i s t i c s ,  and rig c r i t i c a l  speeds, e s t a b l i s h e d  t h a t  the design i s  
s a t i s f a c t o r y  t o  evaluate aerodynamic performance i n  a research test 
f a c i l i t y .  
INTRODUCTION 
Advanced a i r c r a f t  powerplants r equ i r e  compact l igh tweight  fnno t h a t  
are ef f i c ient  and opera te  s t a b l y  over n wide range sf opcrot ing condi- 
t i o i ~ o .  Increased wheel speed and loodings r e s u l t  i n  increased s t a g e  
p re s su re  ra t io .  However, i n  order t o  nchieve high l e v e l s  of pressure  
r a t i o  per e t age  while  maintaining acceptable level8 of e f f i c i e n c y ,  
c a r e f u l  cons idera t ion  mus t  be given t o  t h e  blade clement design i n  
o rde r  t o  ovoid high aerodynamic loascs .  
A 548.6 m/sec (1800 f t / s e c )  t ip-speed fan  program was undertaken in an 
a t tempt  ro e i g n i f i c o n t l y  increase s t a g e  pressure rat io  through the use 
of highor ro to r  speed while maintaining u s e f u l  l e v e l s  of e f f i c i e n c y  
and s t a l l  margin. Two previouo ro to r s  had been designed f o r  the same 
condi t ions .  The o r i g i n a l  r o t o r  was designed with o precornpression (PC)  
blade (Reference 1) .  Th i s  des ign  achieved o r o t o r  adiabat ic  e f f i c i e n c y  
of 84.8 percent (Reference 2 ) .  A second r o t o r ,  designed with mult iple-  
c i r c u l a r - a r c  (MCA) s e c t i o n s  (Reference 3 ) ,  exhib i ted  h i g h  par t span  
shroud lo s ses  and achieved o n l y  80 percent  e f f i c i e n c y .  
I n  on e f f o r t  to  b e t t e r  understand and c o r r e c t  f o r  design d e f i c i e n c i e s  
i n  the previous PC and MCA r o t o r  designs,  o newly developed quasi  3-D 
design method was employed i n  t he  prerrent redesign.  Ths quasi  3-D 
method involves on i t e r a t i v e  process incorpora t ing  l'time-marchingt' 
procedures for  c a l c u l a t i n g  mixed subsonic and supersonic flows (Refer- 
ence 4 )  and i s  a valuable  t oo l  Ear analysis of flow between ad jacent  
a i r f o i l s  (blade-to-blade)  and f o r  t he  opt imiza t ion  of a i r f o i l  shapes.  
These  c a l c u l a t i o n s ,  performed f o r  ind iv idua l  s t reamtubes,  must be 
c o n s i s t e n t  with r a d i a l  equi l ibr ium. Thus the quas i  3-D method involves 
i t e r a t i o n s  t o  l i n k  the blade-to-blade Elowfield ca l cu la t ions  (time- 
marching) wit11 radia l  equi l ibr ium ca l cu la t ed  by the more convent ional  
axisymmetric ca l cu ln t ions  which include in t r ab lode  s t a t i o n s  and a 
psr t span  shroud modeled a s  an  i s o l a t e d  s o l i d  body i n  a s p l i t  flow. 
F u l l  span r a d i a l  equi l ibr ium was s a t i s f i e d  both upstream and down- 
s t ream of t h e  shroud, but a pressure  d i scon t inu i ty  was allowed ac ros s  
the shroud. A p r i o r i  knowledge of t h e  f l o w  s p l i t  around the  shroud i s  
requi red .  
The quasi 3-D method was checked by applying i t  t o  the two previous 
r o t o r  designs. From an a n a l y s i s  of da ta  obta ined  f o r  t he  PC r o t o r ,  
q u a s i  3-D r e a u l t s  a t  t h e  t i p  were found t o  agree reasonably well  wi th  
d a t a  taken from an a r r ay  of wal l  s t a t i c  taps  over t h e  r o t o r  blade 
r i p s .  Quasi 3-D analysis of the MCA design predic ted  the MCA r o t o r  
l o s s e s  t o  be higher  than design e s t ima te s  and worse than those of t he  
PC ro to r .  The higher  l o s ses  were predicted i n  the region of the part- 
span shroud where measured lo s ses  were much higher  f o r  the  MCA r o t o r .  
On t h e  bas i s  of t h i s  comparison, i t  is  bel ieved t h a t  the quasi  3-D 
system can i d e n t i f y  the  e f f e c t s  of design changes on performance. 
This repor t  dcocribas the detai led aorodynnmic and mechanical design 
of the radeoigned 548.6 m/occ (1800 Et / soc)  t i p  spood r o t o r .  
AERODYNAMIC DESIGN 
Thc 548.6 m/sec (1800 f t / a e c )  t ip-speed r o t o r  was redesigned t o  
improve e f f i c i e n c y .  Design preosure r a t i o  and flow ore tho some aa f o r  
the o r i g i n a l  design.  The predicted performance parameters f o r  tho 
redesigned rotor and t h e  otoge ore presented i n  Table I. A l l  symbols 
uood i n  t h i s  r e p o r t  a r c  def incd i n  Appendix A. 
TABLE I 
DESIGN PAR4METEH6 
Corrected Speed, rpm 
Rotor Tip Speed ,  m/aec ( € t / o e c )  
Corrected Flow, kg/sec (Ibrnlsec) 
Spec i f i c  Flow, kg/m2-sec (lbrn/ft2-soc) 
Rotor Preosure Rat io 
Stage Pressure  Ratio 
Roror Adiaba t ic  E f f i c i e n c y  
Stage Adiabat ic  Ef f ic iency  
The redesign was made t o  be compatible with the e x i s t i n g  flowpoth and 
stator. The b a ~ i c  otage conf igura t ion  shown i n  Figure 1 has o hub-tip 
r a t i o  of 0.5 a t  t h e  r o t o r  i n l e t ,  a r o t o r  ospect r a t i o  of 2 .87 ,  a r o t o r  
t i p  s o l i d i t y  of 1.635, a s t a to r  ~ o p e c t  r a t i o  of 2 .22 ,  and no i n l e t  
guide vanes. Within these  c o n s t r a i n t s ,  optimum performance is eought 
through the use of a quasi  3-D design system and Four-Part MCA a i r -  
f o i l s .  Each a i r f o i l  s e c t i o n  i s  optimized t o  reduce t h e  increment of 
ca l cu la t ed  loaa a t t r i b u t e d  t o  shock losses. The partopan shroud i s  
recontoured t o  match the c a l c u l a t e d  in t r ab l ade  flow f i e l d .  
PRELIMINARY ANALYSES 
Checkout of Rotor With Precompression Blading 
The quasi 3-D method (descr ibed  i n  Appendix 0 )  was used t o  analyze 
rotor blade element da ta  measured during t e s t i n g  of the PC design. A 
peak efficiency po in t  near  the design opera t ing  l i n e  a t  design speed 
(po in t  908-10-05 repor ted  i n  Reference 2 )  was chosen for ana lys i s .  The 
i t e r a t i v e  procedure u t i l i z e d  i n  the quasi  3-D method was continued 
u n t i l  reasonably good agreement was obtained between the axisymmetric 
and blade-to-blade s o l u t i o n s .  
Recovery predic ted  by the system was s l i g h t l y  lower t han  the measured 
recovery near t h e  hub and higher than t h e  measured recovery near  the  
t i p .  Figure 2 shows a spanwise p r o f i l e  of recovery f o r  each ca lcu la-  
t e d  increment and compnreo chc r c o u l r i n ~  o v e r a l l  p r ed i c t ed  recovery  
p r o f l l u  t o  t h e  measured p r o f i l e ,  One clrcclcout goal  woo t o  determine 
t h e  amount of reoidual  recovery ( a c t u a l  r ecovery  d i v i d e d  by c a l c u l o t c d  
recovery) t o  bc expected in t h e  redesign of ttre r o t o r .  The level and 
r a d i a l  d i o  t r  ibue ion  of  r e o i d u a l  r ecovery  determined from t h i s  checkout  
vno d i s c c t l y  a p p l i e d  i n  t h e  t c d e o i g n ,  s i n c e  t lr io rce0ver.y i o  prcnumed 
t o  be due  t o  pliyoicol proceosco not y e t  p r o p e r l y  modeled, ouch as 
ciioclc-boundary l a y e r  i n t e r a c t i o n  and tlrc r a d i a l  t r a n g p o r t  of bourldary 
1 oyers  . 
Axia l  d i s t r i b i ~ t i o n s  of o t a t i c  prcooure  calculated by bo th  the blade-  
to-blade program and the  axisymmetr ic  program arc compared i n  F i g u r c  3 
oe: t h r e e  r a d i a l  l o c a t i o n s  and olrow good convergence.  I n  a d d i t i o n ,  t h e  
c a l c u l a t e d  s t a t i c  pressure c l i o t r i b u t i o n  st the 95 p e r c e n t  opon lacn- 
t i o n  shows good dgreement wi th  tlre measured outer wall s t a t i c  p res -  
sures shown. F i g u r e  4 shows that  the i n d i v i d u a l  i n t r u b l a d e  solutious 
y i e l d  r a d i a l l y  c o n t i n o u s  s\lock waves. Compariuons of r a d i o l  p r o f i l e s  
of  i n l c t  r e l a t i v e  flow ang l e  (F igure  5 )  chow good agreement between 
t h e  axisymmetric and blade- to-blade  s o l u t i o n s .  
'rile flow s p l i t  a round t h e  sh roud  was a d j u n t e d  t o  lteep t h e  s p l i t t i n g  
s t r e a m l i n e  s ~ n o o t h  and a l s o  t o  ba lance  t h e  v e l o c i t i e s  obo4re and below 
t\rc shroud. Figurc fr sIlows il rner id ionnl  view of t h e  o p l i t t i n g  s t rcam- 
l i n e  and tile shroud rneariline f o r  the iinnl pass  of the checkout ,  and 
F i g u r e  7 shows  the  r e s u l t i n g  m e r i d i a n a l  velocity d i e t r i b u t i o n .  These 
f i g u r e s  i n d i c a t e  a good s o l u t i o n  of t h e  i n t r n b l a d e  f lo rd f i e ld  around 
t h e  ~ I ~ r o u d ,  
C a l c u l a t i o n s  u s i n g  both  t h e  c o n v e n t i o n a l ,  non i n t r o b l s d c ,  and q u a s i  
3-D metl~ods slrowcct s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f f e rences  i n  r a d i o l  f low d i s t r i b u -  
t i o n s ,  e s p e c i a l l y  within t h e  rotor, with r e s u l t i n g  l a r g e  changes i n  
c a l c u l a t e d  choke margins f o r  t h e  PC r o t o r  b l a d i n g .  C a l c u l a t e d  clrolte 
margins p r e d i c t e d  by tlre two methods are compared i n  F i g u r e  8, The 
c o ~ i v e n t i o n a l  c a l c u l a t i o n  r e s u l t s  i n  a minimum AIA* of less than 1 .0  
f o r  the lower 40 p e r c e n t  of span from the  hub w h i l e  the quas i  3-D 
c a l c u l a t i o n  yiclds m i  nin~urn A/A*  va lues g r e a t e r  than 1.0 everywllere 
e x c e p t  local  l y  at the endwill1 s where viscous cndw~tl i boui?dary l a y e r  
c f f c c  t s ,  mudelcd as a ful  l span b loclcngc i n  b o t h  c a l c u l a t i o n s .  would 
a f f o r d  r t ~ l i e f .  I n  a d d i t i o n .  the convent in t io l  c a l c u l a t i a o  sl~ows an 
increase i n  rni n i m u m  A/A* I n  t h e  v i c i n i t y  of the  stlroud a t  h T  p e r c c n t  
s p a n  whi l e  t h e  q u a s i  3-D cn lcu lnLion  slrows a decreasc i n  minimum A/A$* 
due t o  t h e  local  flow n c c e l c r a t i o n  around the shroud. These r e s u l t s  
i n d ~ c a t e  the q u a s i  3-D c a l c u l n t i o n  models tlrtl a c t u a l  flowf lclrf het t  r 
than tile convent i o n a l ,  n o n - i n t r n h l  adc axisymmetr i c  calcula t ion. 
Checkou t  of Rotor I l i  t h  IICA Blad ing  
A p o i n t  on t h e  o p e r a t i n g  l i n e  a t  design speed was choserr for t h e  
checkout a n a l y s i s  of t h e  MCA b l a d i n g .  Complete convergence was no t  
o b t a i n e d .  One major  difficulty was t h a t  ttre flow for t h i s  d a t a  p o i n t  
woo oix  percent below thc  deuign va lue  and the  blade-to-blade calculo- 
t i o n o ,  wliicll o i l t i o f y  unLque i n c i d e n c e ,  gave irllct llow ongleo t h o t  d i d  
n o t  agree with t e a t  vnluco.  Tho uoo of blockogoc c q ~ i . v n l e n t  t o  r e o i -  
dual rccovery r e d u c e d  t h e  ang le  diongrecnlcnt ,  h u t  d i d  not produce 
convergence.  Dcop i te  tliio problem, t h e  m a u l  t i n &  p red i c t ed  prcoourc  
recovery p r o f i l e  i o  i n  f a i r  agreement w i t h  eitc measured p l a t  i l c ,  ao 
t;tiovm i n  Figure 9.  An inlportant  r u o u l t  i o  thot the  d n o l y s i o  p r e d i c t e d  
lower recovery  for  tlrc tICA r o t o r  than for  t h e  PC r o t o r  over  p r o c t i c a l -  
ry the  e n t i r e  b l a d e  span and p u r t i c u l n r l y  i n  the  r e g i o n  of 45 t o  about 
80 percen t  opan. T h i o  i o  allown i n  F i g u r e  10 which compares t h e  
p r e d i c t e d  onu measured recovery f o r  both tho PC and MCA rotorf i .  Tfre 
nei loured recovery  Ear the I'fCA r o t o r  was i n  fact  lower o v e r  t h e  c n t i r c  
b lade  span r.ritlr ttre g r c n t e o t  dec rease  i n  measured recovery  o c c u r r i n g  
i t 1  the  region oS about 50 t o  80 percen t  span, 
Atr e f for t  was a l s o  made to  p r e d i c t  t h e  MCA r o t o r  porformonce a t  deoign 
Flow wilere t h e  i n c i d e n c e  problem shou ld  be minimized. Design f low a t  
deoign speed correoponded t o  the  wide op..n t h r o t t l e  t e s t  p o i n t  and 
thus r e p r e o a n t e d  a ~ ~ c f i o u r e  r a t i o  lower than  d e s i g n  (Rotor  P r  1.99 
vo. 2 .34) .  This p r e d i c t i o n  uocd t h e  r a d i a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of r c n i d u u l  
recovery obtained i n  t h e  chectcout of the PC r o t o r .  T h i s  woo an at tempt;  
t o  p r e d i c t  performance with no i n f l u e n c e  of t e a t  doto from tlre r o t o r  
whose performance was be ing  p r e d i c t e d ,  The i t e r a t i o n  d i d  no t  converge ,  
b u t  r easonab le  agreement w i t h  measured recovery  was o b t a i n e d .  P r o f i l e s  
of p r e d i c t e d  recovery  increments  and t h e  r e s u l t i n g  t o t a l  recovery from 
t h i v ~  a n a l y s i s  arc shown i n  Figure 11. Measured recovery  f o r  t h e  open- 
t h r o t t l e  d a t a  p o i n t  a t  d e s i g n  speed i s  show11 for comparison,  Q u a l i t a -  
t i v e  agreement i very  good, b u t  meosured recovery i s  below t he  
p r e d i c t e d  recovery  between t h e  hub  and 60 percen t  opan. 
The degree of disagreement be tween the blade- to-blade  and axisymmetric 
c a l c u l a t i o n s  f o r  t h e  FICA d e ~ i g n  i s  perhaps  best i l l u s t r a t e d  by t h e  
d i f f e r e n c e  i n  r e l a t i v e  i n l e t  angles a t  the  b l a d e  t i p ,  a s  shown i n  
Figure 12, Tlie 11CA d e s i g n  caktnot a o t i s f y  both  the unique i nc idence  
s o l u t i o n  of the blade- to-blade  c a l c u l a t i o n  and the  r a d i a l  e q u i l i b r i u m  
s o l u t i o n  of t h e  a x i s y m m e t r i . ~  c a l c u l a t i o n .  
The quas i  3-D method, t h e r e f o r e ,  does n o t  a c c u r a t e l y  p r e d i c t  the 
i n t r a b l a d e  flow pat terns  of a poor d e s i g n ,  which i s  n o t  unexpected.  
The important  r e s u l t  is t h a t  the  quasi 3-D method can d i s t i n q u i s h  
between d e s i g n s  by p r e d i c t i n g  a lower recovery  for  a poor design. 
The q u a s i  3-D a n a l y s e s  of the PC and MCA r o t o r s  l e a d s  t o  the  f o l l o w i n g  
c o n c l u s i o ~ ~ s  about t h e  method: 
1 )  The q u a s i  3-D method i s  capable of modclizg t h e  f l o w f i e l d  
i n  3 high t i p  speed f a n  ope ra t i ng  a t  near-design 
cond i  t iotrs  . 
2 )  I t  can  i d e n t i f y  a poor des ign.  
3 )  I t  modclo the in t robladc  flow d i s t r i b u t i o n  b e t t e r  thori the 
convent ional  mctliod, 
FINAL DESIGN 
Rotor lleoian 
1hc r o t o r  was dooigncd t o  produce o t o t o l  p ressure  r a t i o  of 2.3411 
w i t h  an a d i a b o t ~ c  e f f i c i e n c y  of 0.868 a t  a t i p   peed of 548.6 m/sec 
(1800 Etloee) .  Ttie r o t o r  incorporates 38 b l a d e s  w i t h  an uspcct r a t i o  
of 2.87 (based  on average blade  length and a x i a l l y  projected cliord a t  
:he hub).  
The r a d i a l  d i o t r i b u t i o n  of loooeo f o r  t h e  redesigned r o t o r  i o  shown i n  
Figure 13 a s  t o t o l  pressure  recovery versus opan. The design r o t o r  
e x i t  t o t a l  preooure p r o f i l e ,  shown i n  F igure  14, i o  s i m i l a r  t o  t h a t  
rneosured f o r  the o r i g i n a l  r o t o r  (Heference 2 ; . ~ h c  r e s u l t i n g  opanwiee 
e f f i c i e n c y  p r o f i l e  is nhown i n  F igure  15. The measured valuco of e f f i -  
ciency f o r  the original PC design ore a l s o  shown fcgx comporioon. 
The r a d i a l  p r o f i l e s  of ro to r  i n l e t  and #:.\it; r e l a t i v e  Mncll number a re  
shown i n  Figure 11. The i n l a t  r e l a t i v e  Mach number i s  subaonic from 
the  hub t o  7 percent span, is 1.55 ol: the shroud op l , i t t i n& streamline, 
and reaches n maximum of 1.76 a t  tire t i p .  Rotor e x i t  r e l a t i v e  Mach 
number i s  subsonic throughout the span. The r a d i a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of 
r o t o r  i n l e t  and e x i t  r e la t ive  a i r  angles are presented i n  Figure 17 .  
Design ve loc i ty  vec tor  da t a  sicng a t reaml iaes  a t  t h e  r o t o r  leading and 
t r a i l i n g  edges ore tabula ted  i n  Appendix C .  
Hiell s o l i d i t y  i s  used t o  cont ro l  load ings ,  ns i n  t h e  previous PC and 
MCA designs.  The s o l i d i t y  f o r  the redesigned r o t o r ,  ahown i n  Figure 
18, i s  s imi l a r  t o  tho t  of the previous designs.  
Analysis  of the PC and MCA t e s t  data  i nd icn tee  tho t  the blade t i p s  
i n i t i a t e  i n s t a b i l i t i e s  t h a t  l i m i t  the flow range (surge  margin) a t  
design speed. Based on the average of the  r o t o r  loading c l ~ a r a c t e r i s -  
t i c s  of the previous two designs,  the redesigned blade i s  est imated t o  
provide about seven percent  surge margin at: the design poin t .  The 
r o t o r  blade element loadings ( d i f f u s i o n  f a c t o r s )  axe shown i n  Figure 
19. 
Compatibility o t  the r o t o r  uerodynnrnics w i t h  the e x i s t i n g  s t a t o r  can 
be i l l u s t r a t e d  by the d a t a  presented i n  F i g u r e  20,  Pred ic ted  stator 
incidence angles  from ro tor  redesign c a l c u l a t i o n s  (arrows)  a r e  shown 
on p l o t s  of measured stator l o s s  versus incidence angle  (darn from 
reference  2 ) .  The p lo t s  show t h a t  the  pred ic ted  inc idence  angles f a l l  
i n  the  low l o s s  operating range a t  10, 50, and 90 percent  a£ span with 
the s t a t o r  st i t s  nominal s tagger  angle.  S t a t o r  i n l e t  abeolute  Mach 
numbers f o r  both t h e  redesigned rotor and the or ig i t ra l  PC rotor are in 
verv clooc agreement as ohawn in Figure 21, further aubotontioting 
that  the exiating atotor is ootiafoctory. 
The rotor blade wne deaigncd ucing the quasi 3-D method dcocribed in 
Appendix B. The final rotor deoign io the result of matching on intra- 
blade axisytnmotric flow calculation to the time-marching blade- to- 
blade colculation. Dlodo deoien woo optimized by adjusting airfoil 
oection geometry to minimize the ohock losses colculnted in the blade- 
to-blade calculntions. Thio optimization was affected by mechanical 
deoign conotraintn: structural analyses of preliminary designs were 
used to indicate mechanical design weaknesses and t o  guide subsequent 
design itcrntiono. 
The calculation of recovery, as amplified in Appendix B, is ao 
follows, The main increment of recovery, shock recovery, io calculated 
in the final blade-to-blade oolutione along conical design sections. 
The recovery due to the shroud is based on experience and is 
essentially the some ae the shroud recovery measured in the test of 
the original (PC) blade. Tip recovery is calculated using the tip 
clearance model of Reference 6 and n tip clearance of 0,762 rnm (0.030 
in.). Blade surface boundary layers ore calculated bnsed on velocities 
from the blade-to-blade eolutions using the boundary layer program 
described in Reference 5. The results ore mixed to obtain the boundary 
layer recovery shown in Figure 13. The final totdl recovery profile is 
calculated using the sum of the above increments and the res idua l  
recovery increment determined in the checkout of the original (PC) 
blade, presumed t o  be losses due to physical processes not yet 
properly modeled. 
In the axisyaunetric calculations, blockages used t o  account for end- 
wall boundary layers (shown i n  Table 11) are based on data from tests 
of the original rotor (Reference 2 ) ,  and are similar to those used in 
the MCA redesign (Reference 3). Additional, blockages are used in the 
quasi 3-D intrablade design to account for the blade, the boundary 
layer ,  non-uniform gnpwiae flow, and all non-shock recoveries. 
TABLE 11 
END WALL BLOCKAGES IN AXZSYMMETRIC CALCULATION 
PERCENT FLOW AREA 
Axial 
Location PC Blade MCA blade Redesign 
Rotor Inlet 2.0 2.0 2.6 
Rotor Exit 3.0 2.5 3.3 
Stator Inlet 3.0 2.5 3.3 
Stator Exit 4.0 4.0 4.0 
A contparioori of a t o t i c  p r e s s u r e  d i o t r i b u t i o n o  a t  t h r e e  r a d i a l  loca- 
t i o n ~  ( F i g u r e  2 2 )  and i n l e t  r e l o t i v c  flow ungleo (Figure 23) c u l c u l u -  
t e d  on  the  f i n a l  i t e r a t i o n  sliows r h n t  tlre oxisymmetric c n l c \ i l o t i o n  
agrees we1 1 w i  ~ l i  efrc blade-lo-bl.lde a01 u t i o n  i ~ i r i i c a t i n g  s a t i s f o c t o r v  
convurgcncc.  The q u a s i  3-D i t e r n t i o n  r e s u l t e d  i n  radia l ly  con t inuous  
shock waves, The chordwise  l o c a t i o n b  of slioclc waves c a l c u l a t e d  by tlre 
blade-to-blilde progronr f o r  i n d i v i d u a l  a i r f o i l  s e c t i o n s  givo smooth 
shoclc surfuccs r a d i a l l y  (Figurc 2 The spunwise d i s t r i b u t i o n  of 
meridionnL v e l o c i t y  a t  the  r o t o r  in l e t  as c a l c u l a t e d  hy tire axisymmct- 
r i c  c n l c u l o t i o n  is snrooth and is  uliown i n  F i g u r e  25. 
'L'ht* r o t o r  b lade  c o r ~ s i s t s  of EEA sec t ions  from Chc hub t o  20 perccnl 
~ p a r i  a n d  Four-Part  FICA s e c t i o n s  Erom 34 percent epon t o  the t i p  w i t h  
tlre r e g i o n  from 20 p e r c e n t  t o  34 percent span  p rov id ing  o t r a n s i t i o n  
n rca  t o  pernii t r a d i a l  1 y enrootti a i r f o i l  s t lapee ,  The Four-Part  ML'A 
scctiorrtr a r e  used i n  regioas of tiiglier inlet biacll rrunibec because thetie 
s e c t i o n s  pcrmit  b e t t e r  c o u t r o l  of passage area d i s t r i b u t i o n  and 
provicic g r e a t e r  p o t c n t i o l  f o r  reducing stlock l o s s e s .  A l l  a i r f o i l  
s e c t i o n s  were des igned  on conical  surfncea approximat ing s t  ream 
surfaces  of r e v u l u t i o n .  
S t a n d a r d  HCA a i r f o i l  s e c t i o n s  ore def lned  by t i  t q  chord,  front chord ,  
n~axi~nurn thickness and i t s  chordwise l o c a t i o n ,  & o t n l  camber, front 
camber, otrd leadirlg and  t r a i l i n g  edge radii, a s  shown i n  Figure 26. 
Uotlr p r e s s u r e  and s u c t i o n  s u r f a c e s ,  os wel l  u s  the  mean camber l i n e ,  
a r e  cons t r u c t c d  w i t h  c i r c u l a r  arcs.  l'hc Four-Part  ElCA n i  r f o i l  s ec t i ons  
uficd i n  t h e  present  r e d e s i g n  are c o n s t r u c t e d  by f i r s t  cieIining the  
s u c t i o n  surface and then  adding a t h i c k n e s s  d i s t r i b u t i o n  t o  d e f i n e  tlie 
p r e s s u r e  surface cooru i r t a t c s .  The s u c t i o n  surfncc i s  wade up of f o u r  
cu rve  segments which,  i n  c o n j u n c t i o n  w i t h  t h e  t h i c k n e s s  d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  
a l lows  s in iul tnneous  s a t i s f a c t i o n  of i n c i d e n c e ,  t u r n i n g ,  and choke 
nrargin c r i t e r i a  w h i l e  providirrg the freedom t o  des ign  the passage f o r  
min in l tun  s t r e n g e l ~  shocks. F i g u r e  27  illustrates t h e  c o n s t r u c ~ i o n  of a 
Four-Par t  MCA a i r f o i l .  
T h e  r a d i a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of t o t a l  chord on c o n i c a l  s u r f a c c s  for t h e  
r e d e s i g n e d  a i r f o i l  is s i m i l a r  t o  elrat of t h e  p rev ious  two de!. igns,  a s  
stlowu i n  F igure  28. Thc changes in t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  were made i n  order 
to  keep t h e  a i r f o i l  on tlic e x i s t i n g  p l a t f o r m  and t o  main ta in  necessa ry  
b lade  resonance margins .  The f r o n t  chord o t  each s e c t i o n  was i n i  r i a l  l y  
set e q u a l  t o  the distance Erom ttic l e n d i n g  edge  t o  a p o i n t  on t h e  
s u c t i o n  s u r f a c e  where a normal shock a t  the  channel e n t r a n c e  w o u l d  
impinge,  but w a s  a l  lowcd to vary dur ing  a i r f o i l  s e c t  ion o p t i m i z a t i o n ,  
The f r o n t  chord d i s t r i b u t i o n  is compared i n  F i g u r e  23 with t h e  
p r e v i o u s  PC and MCA d e s i g n s ,  
I n  g e n e r a l ,  a i r f o i l  t t i i ckness  i s  s e t  at: t h e  minimum va lue  compat ib le  
wi th  mechanical  d e s i g n  c r i ~ e r i a .  Chordwise l o c a t i o n s  of muximum th ick-  
ness are v a r i e d  i n  tile o p t i m i z a t i o n  process ,  but  must a l s o  meet mcch- 
s n i c a l  design arid b l a d e  smoothtless c o n s t r a i n t s .  Figt~re  30 shows t h e  
s e c t i o n  maximum thichnesa-to-chord r a t i o ,  and F igure  31 shows the 
loca t ion  a s  a func t ion  of percent  span. 
Stagger and camber of front segments con t ro l  both the incidence angle 
to  the r e l a t i v e  i n l e t  flow and the throat area i n  the blade passage. 
The  metal angle a t  t h e  t r a i l i n g  edge i s  ad jus ted  t o  g ive  the desired 
e x i t  r e l a t i v e  flow angle by changing rear  camber. 
Rotor auct ion su r f ace  incidence angle for  t he  subsonic sec t ions  is s e t  
at the leading edge and is based on minimum l o s s  da t a  from previous 
experience, I n  the supersonic port ion of conventional MCA s e c t i o n s ,  
t h e  incidence onglc i s  s e t  a t  the n' p o i n t ,  which i s  approximately 
halfway between the leading edge and the o r i g i n  of t he  f i r s t  cap tured  
Mach l i n e  on t he  s u c t i o n  surface. For the  Four-Part MCA s e c t i o n s  the 
e n t i r e  sur face  from the  leading edge t o  the Mach l i n e  o r i g i n  is s e t  a t  
the des i red  j.ncidence angle. The supersonic  s e c t i o n s  a r e  s e t  a t  + 1 , 2 5  
degrees of incidence based on previous experience. Both leading  edge 
s u c t i o n  sur face  incidence angle and incidence angle a t  the a '  point  
are p lo t t ed  as n func t ion  of span i n  Figure 32. 
Deviation angles  were ca l cu la t ed  using Carter 's  Rule with mociifica- 
t ione  based on experience and ore  shown hy Figure 33. Rotor inlet and 
e x i t  metal angles ou conical sec t ions  arc presented i n  Figure 34 and 
35, respec t ive ly .  
The r a t i o  of minimum blade channel flow area  t o  c r i t i c a l  area 
(A/A*)min. was set  a t  1.02 over most of t h e  span [Figure 36)  in order  
t o  prevent choking, and was decreased l o c a l l y  a t  the sndwalls t o  
account fo r  endwall e f f e c t s .  The a c tua l  area ( A )  is  ca l cu la t ed  from 
the  channel w i d t h  and the streamtube annulus height r a t i o .  The 
c r i t i c a l  area (A*) i s  determined from t h e  inlet r e l a t i v e  Mach number 
with co r r ec t ions  for shock l o s s  (based on an assumed normal shock a t  
the  f i r s t  covered s e c t i o n ) ,  s t reaml ine  s lope ,  and a d i s t r i b u t i o n  of 
p r o f i l e  loss (total loss  minus shock l o s s ) .  
Appendix D conta ins  the blade a i r f o i l  geometry on aerodynamic c o n i c a l  
s e c t i o n s .  For manufacturing purposes, t he  sections a r e  a l s o  defined on 
planes normal to a rad ia l  l i n e  which passes  through t h e  center of 
g r a v i t y  of the b l a d e  hub conical airfoil section, Coordinates for 
these sec t ions  are t abu la t ed  i n  Appendix E,  and r e f l e c t  a leading edge 
overcamber in t h e  tip reg ion ,  compensating f o r  the predic ted  mechani- 
c a l  uncambering. 
Partspan Shroud 
The objective of the aerodynamic des ign  of t h e  par tspan shroud was t o  
a l i g n  the shroud with the adjacent streamlines t a  minimize t h e  meri- 
dional  velocity acce l e ra t ion  and subsequent d i f fus ion  along the shroud 
and t o  e l imina te  any r a d i a l  l i f t  force in either direction, Two opera- 
tions were required to reduce lift and i t s  associated drag: 1 )  a 
rrhroud bypiloa r a t io  wao found t h a t  minimized r a d i a l  d i n c o n t i n u i t i e o  i n  
n ~ e r i d i o r ~ a l  v e l o c i t i e s ,  and  2 )  tire shape of the nhroud i t s e l f  was 
o l  t c r c d  t o  reducc siiroud inc idcncc  and d e v i a t i o n  angles aa well a s  
minimize mer id iono l  v e l o c l  t y  d i f f u s i o n  on t h e  shroud sur faces .  The 
f i n a l  shroud c o n t o u r  i s  olrown i n  F i g u r e  37. Tllc a x i a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of 
tlre axisymmetr ic  m t * r i d i o ~ ~ n l  v e l o c i t y  around t h e  sliroud i s  shown i n  
Figure 38.  Figure 39 d e p i c t s  tlic d c t a i l e  of t h e  shroud geometry. 
The s h r o u d  wus positioned i n  a rearward l o c a t i o n  on t h e  b l a d e  ( l ike 
t h e  PC)  r a t h e r  tiran a t  the  c e n t e r  of the  b lnde  ( l i k e  the MCA) i n  order 
t o  tnininlize tlic! i n c i d e n t  f low v c l o c i  t y  on t h e  s l ~ r o u d  and p o s i t i o n  t h e  
sllroud I n  the  r e g i o n  of mnximunl b lnde  t o  b ladc  d i s t a n c e  normal to  t h e  
flow, The Lower shroud lovs  of t h e  PC b lade  r e l o t i v c  t o  t h e  EICA blade  
shows elre v a l i d i t y  of t h i s  concept .  
The previous  MCA r o t o r  (Rcference  3 )  was designed u s i n g  an i t~crcase i n  
A * n  i n  t l ~ r ,  r e g i o n  of t h e  pnrtspan sliroud. T h i s  conven t iona l  
nrrtliod of re1  i c v i n g  tlie l o c a l  choking problenl i n c r e a s e s  the A/A* 
t h r o u g t ~  t h c  c u t i r e  blade passage, e s p e c i a l l y  a t  t h e  l e a d i t ~ g  edge.  Tlie 
quasi 3-D dcs ign method, Iiowever, accoun t s  for t h e  f low area occupied 
by tlrc sitloud a s  a n  i n t e g r a l  part of t h e  oxisymmctric i n t r a b l a d e  cal- 
c u l a t i o n ,  and tire shroud bloclcage is  r e f l e c t e d  by t h e  s t r eamtube  
I ~ c i g h t  r a t i o s  dctermincd fiy the  a x i s p i m e t r i c  c u l c u l a t i o n  and is uscd 
i n  t h e  b lndc- to-bladc  c a i c u l a t i o n .  Streamtube h e i g h t  r a t i o s  calculated 
u s i n g  t h e  q u a s i  3-D method o r e  compared wi th  tliose c a l c u l a t e d  f o r  a 
b lade  dcsigtied u s i n g  the  non- in t rab lndc  n~ethod wi ti1 the  same overal l 
work and lovs l e v e l s  i n  F i g u r e  4 0 ,  s l~owing t h e  e f f e c t  of t h e  s l ~ r o u d  on 
t h e  i n t r a b l a d e  E l o w f i e l d .  S ince  t h e  b l a d e  shape of n four -pa r t  MCA de- 
pends on the b l a d e  passage area d i s t r i b u t i o n  and ~ / & k m i n ,  n t ~ d  A/A*n~in 
is  a f u n c t i o n  of s t r eamtubc  h e i g h t ,  the  q u a s i  3-D d e s i g n  rnetlicr pro- 
ducefi a  b lade  w h i c h  i n t r i n s i c a l l y  accoun t s  f o r  the  presence of a 
si lroud,  wi thout  t t ~ c  a r b i t r a r y  opcnj  ng invo lved  i n  LI conven t iona l  
shroud b l a d e  des ign .  The q u a s i  3 - U  method c l e a r l y  models  t h e  sliroud 
e f f e c t s  bet ter  than t h e  conveti t ionol method arid r e s u l t s  i n  a blnde 
t a i l o r e t i  t o  Plle shroud .  
STRUCTURAL AND VIBRATION ANALYSIS 
Mechanical  des ign  of t h e  redesigned rotor b l a d e  was guided by expcri-  
ence gained from the PC and MCA b l a d e  t e s t s  i n  which  t h e  r e s p e c t i v e  
blnde d e s i g n s  demonstra ted  good mechanical  and aerorlastic belinvior.  
T h e  s t r u c t u r a l  a n a l y s i s  i n c l u d e d  i n v c s r i g n t i o n  of s t a g e  v i b r a t o r y  
c h a r o c t c r i c t i c s ,  a i r f o i l  s t a t i c  stresses and f a t i g u e  l i f e ,  a i r f o i l  
f l u t t e r  c I ~ a ~ - a c t e r i s t i c s ,  and t h e  r i g  c r i t i c a l  speeds .  Rig c r i t i c a l  
speed a n a l y s i s  was performed t o  e v a l u o t c  tlic e f f e c t  of t e s t i n g  t h c  
p r e s e n t  I n n  i n  ttie X-204 s t a n d  i n s t e a d  of the prev ious ly  u s c d  X-202 
stand.  
Rotor Blade,  Blade Attachment and Disk S t r e s s  
A NASTRAN finite element  stress analysis was conducted a t  105 p e r c e n t  
de s ign  speed and 366% (200°F) to determine t h e  maximum s t a t i c  
s t r e s s e s  i n  the a i r f o i l ,  The maximum steady stress  l o c n t i o n  wee deter- 
mined t o  be below t h e  partspnn shroud ,  as i n d i c a t e d  i n  T a b l e  111. The 
low cycle fatigue (LCF) life f o r  t h i s  l o c a t i o n  is predic ted  t o  be 1400 
cycles (Ti-BA1-IMo-1V). The next most limiting steady stress on the  
b l a d e  occurs  a t  t h e  a i r f o i l  r o o t  f i l l e t .  The c a l c u l a t e d  l i m i t i n g  
f a t i g u e  l i f e  st t h i s  l oca t ion  i s  1800 c y c l e s ,  These stress levels and 
the resultant LCF lives are comparable w i t h  stresses and LCF lives 
c a l c u l a t e d  for the PC and NCA blades .  No stat ic  stress l i m i t a t i o n  
exists for the intended rig test program. The maximum stendy s t r e s s  
locations are shown s c h e m a t i c a l l y  i n  F i g u r e  41. 
TABLE LIE 
SUHMARY OF AIRFOIL I3AXXHUH LOCAL 
CONCENTRATED STRESS FOR THE HCAl PC 
AND REDES'LCNED ROMR BLADE 
HCA PC 
Haximum Rotatianal Speed 13,115 rpm 13,115 r p  
Meximum Nominal Local 70. 3n107 N / s 2  104.8~307 H/w2 9 2 . 3 9 ~ 1 0 ~  N/m2 
Scronr at  Airfoil  Root 102x10~ ~ b f l i n . ~ )  (152x10~ ~ b f / i a . ~ )  (134.10~ lbfl in.2)  
Heximum Concantrated 97 .2x107 ~ / m ~  133.1x107 t4/m2 1 1 0 . 4 ~ 1 0 ~  N/m2 
Local Stress a t  Airfo i l  ( l b l x l ~ ~  ~ b f / i n . ~ )  (193x10~ lbf/in.*) 160x10~ l b ~ / i n . ~ )  
Root 
LCF L i E e  a t  AirEoil Root 2i700 cycler 600 cycles* 1,800 cyclea* 
Hoxitnum Nominal Local I O O . O X ~ O ~  N/,* 6 0 . 7 ~ 1 0 ~  N / D ~  9 3 . 8 ~ 1 0 ~  ~ / r n ~  
Strosrt Below tlie Shroud ( 1 4 5 ~ 1 0 ~  1bf/in.2) (88x10~ ~ b l / i n , ~ )  (136x10~ l h f / i n , * )  
Hnximum Concentrated 1 1 0 . 4 ~ 1 0 ~  N/U* 65 .2x10f ~ / m ~  1 1 5 . 8 ~ 1 0 ~  fl/rnZ 
Local Strear  Below the (160x10~ ~ b f / i n , ~ )  (95x10~ l b f ~ i n . ~ )  (168x10~ l b f / i ~ . ~ )  
Shroud 
LCF Li fe  for  Airfoil  1,800 cyelcs 10,000 cyclea 1,400 cyclee* 
Delov tha Shroud 
*The calculeted LCF l i f e  fo r  the redesigned rotor blades i a  found to be higher than the 
rueceeafully teatod PC blades of 600 cycle#. 
The b l a d e  attacitment and d i s k  d e s i g n  are unchanged from the previous 
MCA and PC c o n f i g u r a t i o n s .  The a i r f o i l  w i l l  be p o s i t i o n e d  on the 
attachment so as to maintain the same root b a l a n c e  conditions as t h e  
prior blades .  Blade p u l l  has  been reduced by f o u r  p e r c e n t  from the PC 
blade, and thus the blade root and disk s t r e e s e s  a r e  lower than  t h e  
levels of rile PC design. The rotor blade a t t achment  end disk s t r e s s e s  
are t h e r e f o r e  considered to b e  a c c e p t a b l e ,  
Rotor  Blade Resonences 
Tile resonance diagram for the redes igned  blade  i s  shown i n  Figure 42, 
Frequency p r e d i c t i o n s  for t h e  coupled blade-diok sponwioe modes of 
v i b r a t i o n  (Modes 1 and 2 i n  Figure 42) were made us ing  o well substan- 
t i a t e d  ro to r - f requency  analysis program. Chordwise bending modes 
(Modes 3 through 5 )  were o b t a i n e d  using t h e  NASTRAN f i n i t e  element 
program. Avoiding low orde r ,  f i r s t  mode resonances  (IE, 2E, and 3E) at 
high speed was of prime concern  in the reoonance t u n i n g  of  t h e  a i r -  
f o i l .  Also of concern  was t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  for ~ n l e t  strut  e x c i t e d  
r e s o n a n t  c o n d i t i o n s ,  10E, a t  con t inuous  operation, Hesul ts of t h e  
c a l c u l a t i o n s ,  shown i n  F igure  41, i n d i c a t e  a 6.1 p e r c e n t  3E, 1 s t  mode 
f requency marg in  a t  105 percent of design speed and a 4E, f i r e t  mode 
resonance c o n d i t i o n  p r e d i c t e d  a t  9200 rpm low in t h e  o p e r a t i o n  range. 
Adequate second mode 6E f requency margin is also i nd i ca t ed  ( 6 . 4  
p e r c e n t  a t  105 p e r c e n t  of des ign  speed). 
Prev ious  t e s t s  of the  PICA and PC b l a d e  c o n f i g u r a t i o n s  have shown 
s i g n i f i c a n t  dynamic response only i n  t h e  f i r s t  and second modes. For 
t h e  redes igned  b l a d e ,  the  maximum v i b r a t o r y  stress l o c a t i o n s  were 
determined from a  coupled disk/blade v i b r a t i o n  a n a l y s i s .  For  4E 1 s t  
bending mode and 7 E  2nd bending mode resonances ,  ttie p o i n t s  of maximum 
v i b r a t i o n  s tress  were loca ted  above the shroud at 60, p e r c e n t  chord and  
a t  the t r a i l i n g  edge, r e s p e c t i v e l y  (Figure 41) .  The s t e a d y  s t r e s s e s  a t  
t h e s e  l o c a t i o n s  end p r e d i c t e d  resonance speeds  were determined Erom 
the NASTRAN a n a l y s i s  and t h e s e  were used to  determine t h e  allowable 
v i b r a t o r y  s tress  by u s e  of the m o d i f i e d  Goodman diagram shown i n  
F i g u r e  42. The ol lowable  vibratory s t r e s s  i s  - t1.17 x lo8 ~ / r n ~  
(17000 l b f / i n . 2 )  f o r  both modes of v i b r a t i o n .  
Based on a c o r r e l a t i o n  of measured and p r e d i c t e d  chordwise bending 
f r e q u e n c i e s ,  t e n t h  order v i b r a t o r y  resonances  f o r  t i p  chordwise  
bending Eiodes 3 and 4 a r e  expected t o  occur  h i g h  i n  t h e  running range 
for the r e d e s i g n e d  b l a d e .  These resonances  are a p o t e n t i a l  concern  
s i n c e  they  can  be e x c i t e d  by the i n l e t  s t r u t  pass ing  a t  high flaw 
c o n d i t i o n s  where the v i scous  wakes Erom t h e  t e n  inlet struts have the 
g r e a t e s t  s t r e n g t h :  however, t h e  p rev ious  PC and MCA b lades  operated 
s u c c e s s f u l  Ly , and dynamic s t r a i n  gage data  t aken  during p r i o r  t e s t i n g  
( w i t h  i d e n r i c a l  i n l e t )  r e v e a l e d  no s i g n i f i c a n t  t e n t h  o r d e r  resonance 
s t r e s s .  
The allowable v i b r a t o r y  s t r e s s  f o r  t h e  10E t i p  resonatlce has been 
determined t o  be 21.45 x lo8 t4/rn2 (+21000 - l b f / i n 2 ) ,  F i g u r e  43. 
Blade f r e q u e n c i e e  and nodal stress d i s t r i b u t i o n s  w i l l  be determined 
b e f o r e  t e s t  by means of h o l o g r a p h i c  techniques used t o  p o s i t i o n  s t r a i n  
gages. These gages will be moni tored during shakedown r u n n i n g  of t h e  
r i g .  This  s t r a i n  gage i n f o r m a t i o n  w i l l  b e  used  t o  avoid c r i t i c a l  
r e sonance  s p e e d s ,  i f  any,  d u r i n g  aerodynamic performance testing. 
Rotor blade  F l u t t e r  
The supersonic uns tn l l cd  f l u t t e r  results are presented i n  Table I V .  
These r e s u l t o  ahow t h a t  t he  redesigned PC blade w i l l  no t  f l u t t e r  over 
the  intended ope ra t ing  range. 
Rig C r i t i c a l  Speed 
The two previous 1800 fps  fan  r ig s  opera ted  succes s fu l ly  i n  X-202 
stand t o  13,115 rpm, The r i g  i n  the X-202 otand had a trigti s t r a i n  
energy ro to r  p i t c h  mode predic ted  t o  occur n t  11,800 rpm and o Eon r i g  
second bending mode pred i c t ed  t o  occur a t  16,500 rpnl. 
I n s t a l l a t i o n  of r i g  in X-204 s t and  i s  pred ic ted  t o  lower the p i t ch  
mode t o  11,300 rpm and t h e  second bending mode t o  15,153 rpm ( 1 5  
percent  speed margin over maximum intended ope ra t ing  speed), The r o t o r  
s t r a i n  energy content  and d i s t r i b u t i o n  remains e s s e n t i a l l y  unchanged 
na the result of the s tnnd change, and damper e f f ec t iveness  a t  the 1 s t  
bearing w i l l  be unaf fec ted .  Consequently, no l i n e a r  v i b r a t i o n  problems 
are an t i c ipa t ed  i n  X-204 s tnnd  rig t e s t i n g .  
TABLE I V  
SUPERSONIC UNSTALLED FLUTTER P A L W T E R S  
A-  Original PC Blade at  Design Speed (N = 12,464 rpm) 
Min. Exc i t a t i on  A 1  lowable 
Mode Log Decrement 
- - 
Order Log Decrement 
Forward Wave 1  0.030 2 E 
2  0 * 0056 3E 
3 0.007 2E 
Bockword Wave 1 0.0025 2 E 
2 0.0038 ZE 
3 0.004 7E 
0. Redesigned Blade a t  105 percent Design Speed (N = 13,087 rpm) 
Min. Exc i t a t i on  Allowable 
hiode Log Decrement 
-
Order Lag Decrement 
Forward Wave 1  0.024 2E 0 
2 0.0034 3 E 0.002 
3 0.002 2E 0 
Backward Wave 1 0.005 2 E 0 
2 0.0029 2 E 0.002 
3 0.0013 2E 0 
Analysis of the redesigned blade predicts an uncamber of the airfoil 
leading edge of 2 . 3 O  at 100 percent opan which diminishes to less 
than one quarter of n degree a t  the shroud locotion. A camporison was 
made so s imi lar  predictions for the TS22 fan blade where local  airfoil 
untwist was determined by measuring the dcviorions of o light beam 
reflected from small mirrors installed on the rotating airfoil (NASA 
Contract NAS~-20406). Uncamber predictions were found to ngree very 
well with TS22 data, thus verifying the prediction technique employed 
for the present redesigned blade, 
Pnrtspan Shroud 
The size, geometry, and position of the portepan ahroud were estab- 
lished by aerodynamic and etructural requirements. The sponwise loca- 
tion was optimized to achieve maximum f i r s t  mode vibration margin. The 
thickness and cross sectional shape were chosen to be consistent with 
the succeasful experience of previous designs.  Shroud design pnrnm- 
etero ore summarized in Table V, These values f a l l  w i t h i n  the range of 
previous successful experience. 
TABLE V 
Partspan Shroud Parameters 
(105 percent of Design speed) 
Spnnwise Location 66.4 percent ~ p n n  from hub 
Contact Angle 6 5 O  
Bearing Stress 5.2 x kJ/rn2 (7600 1bf/ina2) 
Bending Stress 3.0 x lo8 ~ / m 2  (43300 1bf/ina2) 
Thickness 0.00457m (0.180 in, ) 
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AXIAL AXIAL 
DIAMETER LOCATION DIAMETER LOCAT ION 
(meters) (meten) (Inchesl (inches) 
HUB TIP HUB TIP HUB TIP HUB TIP 
ROTOR INLET 0.4191 0.8402 0.0 0.0090 10.600 33.070 0.0 0.366 
ROTOR EXIT 0.6109 0.8130 0.0025 0.0474 20.114 32.042 2.460 1.8GS 
STATOR INLET 0.6274 0.7949 0.0749 0.0749 20.820 31.28 3.000 3.000 
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Figure 1 Fan Flowpath With Redesigned Rotor 
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Figure 2 Radial Profiles of CalculaGed Recovery Increment8 and 
Resulting Total Recovery, Compared With Measured Recovery 
for Precompression Rotor 
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Figure 3 Calculated Intrnblade Axinf  Distributions of Stat ic  
Pressure for Precornpression Rotor Analysis ( I n c l u d i n g  
Comparison With Measured Outer Wall S t a t i c  Pressures) 
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Figure 4 Calculated Loci of Shock Impingement Points On 
Precompression Blade Surfaces 
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Figure 5 Radial Profiles of Inlet Relative Flow Angles far 
Precornpression Rotor Blading, Comparing Blade-to-Blade 
Solutions With Axisymmetric Solution 
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Figure 6 Partspan Shroud Splitting Streamline for Precompresaion 
Rotor Analysis 
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Figure 7 Axial Distribution of Calculated Velocities Near Partspan 
Shroud for Precompreseion Rotor Analysis 
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Figure 8 Minimum Critical Area Ratio IA/A* min) Versus Span for the 
Precompress ion Rotor, Comparing Qua ei 3-D Analysis With 
Conventional Analysis 
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Figure 9 Radial Profiles of Calculated Recovery Increments 
Resulting Total Recovery, Compared With Measured 
Recovery, for MCA Rotor Analyeis 
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Figure 10 Radial Profiles of Recovery, Comparing Measured and 
Calculated Recovery £or the Precompression and MCA Rotors 
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Figure 11 Radial Profiles of Calculated Recovery Increments and 
Resulting Total Recovery for MCA Analysis a t  Design Point 
Speed,  Wide Open Flow 
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Figure 12  Ca lcu la ted  Radial  ProLilea of I n l e t  Relat ive  Flow Angles 
for llCA Analysis a t  Dcsign Speed,ldide Open Flow, Comparing 
Blade-to-Blade S o l u t i o n s  With the Axisyrnmetric S o l u t i o n  
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Figure 13 Radial Profiles of Predic ted  Recovery Increments and 
Resulting Total Recovery for the  Redesigned Rotor 
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Figure 14 Radial Prof i les  of Pressure R a t i o ,  Comparing Predic ted  
Values for the Redesigned Rotor With Measured Values for 
the Precompression Rotor 
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Figure 15 Radia l  Pro f i l e s  of Adiabat ic  E f f i c i e n c y  for the  
Redesigned Rotor and Original Precompression Rotor 
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Figure 16 Radial Profiles of Relative Mach Number a t  Rotor Inlet and 
Exit for the Redesigned Rotor 
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Figure 17 Radial Profiles o f  Relative Flow Angle a t  Rotor In le t  and 
Exit for the Redesigned Rotor 
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Figure 18 Radial Prof i le  of Solidity for the Redesigned Rotor 
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Figure 20 Measured Stator Loaa Coefficient ( 8 )  as a Function of 
Suction Surface Incidence Angle Showing the Stator 
Compatibility With Present Redesigned Rotor 
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Figure 21 Comparison of Radial Profile6 of Inlet Absolute Mach 
Number at Stator In le t ,  for the Redesigned and 
Freeompression Rotors 
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Figure 22 Calculated Intrablade Axial Distributions of Static 
Pressure for the Redesigned Rotor, Comparing 
Blade-To-Blade Solutions With the Axisymmetric Solution 
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Figure 23  Hadis l  Profiles of l n l e t  Relative Flow Angle for t h e  
Redesigned Rotor, Comparing Blade-To-Blade Solutions With 
t h e  Axisymmetric Solution 
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Figure 24 Predicted Loci of Shock Impingement Points on Redesigned 
Blade Surfaces 
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Figure 25 Predicted Radial Profile of Meridional Velocity at the 
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Figure 27 Four-Part KGA Airfoil Definitions 
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Figure 28 Rotor Chord on Conical Surfaces,  Comparing the  Redesigned 
Rotor with the Precompreaeion and MCA Rotors 
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Figure 29 Front Chord on Conical Surfaces, Comparing the Redesigned 
Rotor with the Precompression and MCA Rotors 
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I ROTOR 
Figure 30 Maximum Thickness t o  Chord Ratio, Comparing the Redesigned 
Rotor with the Precompreosion and MCA Rotors 
HUB PERCENT SPAN (AVERAGE) f IF 
Figure 31 Chordwiee Location of Airfoil Maximum Thickness, Comparing 
the Redesigned Rotor With the Precompression and MCA Rotors 
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W A S 1  3-D ANALYSIS 
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Figure 32 Rotor Incidence Angle t o  the Suction Surface and to the a t  
Point,  Comparing the Redesigned Rotor t o  the 
Precompreseion Rotor 
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QUASI 3.0 ANALYSIS 
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Figure 33 Rotor Deviation Angle, Comparing the Redesigned Rotor to  
the Precampreaeion Rotor 
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Figure 34 Rotor Leading Edge Metal Anglee, Comparing the Rcdcrigned 
Rotor With the  recompression and MCA Ratora 
Figure 35 Rotor  railing Edge Metal Angles, Comparing the Redesigned 
Rotor With the Precompresoion and MCA Rotors 
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0 QUASI 3.0 REDESIGNED ROTOR 
Figure 36 Minimum Critical Area Ratios, Comparing the Redesigned 
Rotor With the Precompression Rotor 
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Figure 37 Partspan Shroud Contour and S p l i t t i n g  Streamline for Quasi 
3-D Redesigned Rotor 
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Figure 38 Axial Distribution of Caleuloted Velocities Near Partspan 
Shroud for the Quasi 3-D Redesigned Rotor 







Figure 39 Top and Sect imal  Views of Rotor Blade Parrspnn Shroud 
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Figure 40 Streamtube Annulus Area Katio vs. Axial Location, 
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Figure 41 Rotor Blade Maximum Stress  Locations Showing the 
Predicted Concentrated Stress Values. 
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Figure 42 Rotor Blade Resonance Diagram 
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A/A* (nren)l(sonic flow area) 
distance along chord line to maximum camber point from 
leading edge 
c aerodynamic chord, i . e . ,  along the flow surface 
diffusion factor 
for rotor = 1 - +  
v' 1 (rl * r2) D V ' ~  
v4 
for  s t a t o r  = 1 -+ 
*3 "$3 - r4 V04 
v3 (r3  + r4) o v3 
excitations per rotor revolution 
incidence angle between inlet air direction and line 
tangent t o  blade mean camber line at leading edge, degrees 
incidence angle between inlet air direction and line 
tangent to blade suction surface at leading edge, degrees 
blockage factor, effective/actual flow area 















x conica l  
YP 





rotor s p e e d ,  rpm 
overshoot angle 
pressure 
precompression b l a d e  
radius 
d i s t a n c e  along conical surface from apex to blade (see Figure 4 4 )  
streamline radius of curvature 
radius a t  b l a d e  leading edge 
radius a t  blade trai 1 ing edge 
blade spacing 
temperature 
blade maximum thickness 
trailing edge 
ro tor  tangential opeed 
air v e l o c i t y  
weight flow 
distance in unwrapped conical plane 
airfoil c o o r d i n a t e  of pressure surface normal t o  chord 
1 i ne  
airfoil coordinate  of s u c t i o n  surface normal to chord l i n e  








vertical distance to airfoil stocking line from chord line 
length along cnlculotion station 
distance normal to x conical  
axial distance 
airfoil coordinate parallel to chord l i n e  
horizontal distance to airfoil stacking line from leading 
edge along chord line 
absolute a i r  angle =  COT*^ (vrn(vbl 
relative air angle 
 COT'^ (V /V, 
" 0 
metal angle, angle between tangent to  mean camber line 
and meridional direction 
blade chord angle, angle between chord and axia l  direction 
deviat ion  angle - e x i t  a i r  angle minus metal  angle at 
trailing edge 
angle on conical surface of revolution (see Figure 44) 
angle between tangent t o  streamline projected on 
rneridional plane and axial direction 
cone angle = TAN-1 ( * t e  - rle' 
( Z t e  - Zle) 
adiabatic efficiency 
angle of calculation station measured from axial direction 
dens i ty 
solidity or stress 
camber angle,  difference between blade  angles at leading 
and trailing edges on conical  surface 
NOHENCLATURE: (Con t ' d)  
Definition Symbol 
@I% camber angle, difference between blade  angles at leading 
and tra i l ing  edges on the unwrapped conical surface 
front  comber angle ,  difference between blade angles a t  




total pressure loss coefficient, mase average defect i n  
relative total pressure divided by dif ference  between 





meridional direction (r-z plane) 
prof i le  
radial direction 
suction surface 




station into rotor along leading edge 
station out of rotor along trailing edge 
station into stator along leading edge 
station out of stator along trailing edge 
Superscripts 
relative to rotor 
designates blade metal angle 
degrees of arc or temperature 
APPENDIX B 
QUASI 3-D ANALYSIS METHOD 
A q u a s i  3-D ann ly t l i s  was developed f o r  calculating the intrablodc 
t r a n o o n i c  f l o w f i e l d .  T h i o  method is an i t e r a t i o n  between a set of 
blade- to -b lade  calculations of t h e  f lowf i e l  ds on average  stream 
o u r f a c e s  of  r e v o l u t i o n  and a core flow oxisymmetr ic  i n t r o b l o d e  
c a l c u l a t i o n  which s a t i s f i e s  r a d i a l  e q u i l i b r i u m .  The c o r e  f low s o l u t i o n  
i a  ueed becauee t h e  s t a t i c  pressure f i e l d  i n  the  care f low c o n t r o l s  
shock l o c a t i o n .  
The quaoi 3-D a n a l y s i s  r e s o l v e s  t he  t o t a l  l o s s  i n t o  shock and 
non-shock l o s s e s .  The increment  of loss a t t r i b u t e d  t o  shock waves i s  
c a l c u l a t e d  i n  the  blade- to-blade  s o l u t i o n  and i s  the  increment which 
was o p t i m i z e d  i n  the  p r e s e n t  r e d e s i g n ,  Increments  of non-shock l o ~ s e s  
a t e  c a l c u l a t e d  f o r  blade boundary l a y e r s ,  t i p  c l e a r a n c e  and f o r  t h e  
p a r t s p a n  shroud.  Losses  i n  e x c e s s  of theee c a l c u l a t e d  l o s s e s  a r e  
d e s i g n a t e d  as r e s i d u a l  l o s s .  
Axisymmetric Flotrf i e l d  C a l c u l a t i o n  
Convent ional  s t r e a m l i n e  a n a l y s i s  i s  used t o  o b t a i n  a s o l u t i o n  for the 
s t e a d y ,  comprees ib le ,  i n v i s c i d ,  axisymmetr ic  f l o w f i e l d .  The i n t r a b l a d e  
f l o w f i e l d  i s  c a l c u l a t e d  from a x i a l  and r a d i a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of work, 
lass ,  b l a d e  blockage,  and boundary l a y e r  b lockage on t h e  a i r f o i l  and 
end wall  s u r f a c e s .  Thus,  the  s o l u t i o n  i s  n "core flow" o r  unmixed 
s o l u t i o n  which y i e l d s  a p h y s i c a l l y  meaningful  s t a t i c  p r e s s u r e  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  for  determinagion of shock s t r e n g t h ,  Axia l  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  
of work, l o s s ,  and blockage a r e  o b t a i n e d  from t h e  blade- to-blade  
s o l u t i o n s .  
The p a r t s p a n  shroud i s  modeled i n  t h e  axisymmetric i n t r a b l a d e  a n a l y s i s  
as an i s o l a t e d  body i n  a s p l i t  f low.  Full-span r a d i a l  e q u i l i b r i u m  i s  
s a t i s f i e d  both  upstream and downstream of the  sh roud ,  b u t  d i s c o n t i n -  
u i t i e s  are  a l lowed a c r o s s  t h e  shroud.  A p r i o r i  knowledge of t h e  f low 
s p l i t  around the shroud i s  needed. The f low s p l i t  i s  a d j ~ s t e d  t o  keep 
t h e  s p l i t t i n g  s t r e a m l i n e  smooth and also ba lance  t h e  v e l o c i t i e s  above 
and below t h e  shroud.  I n  t h e  d e s i g n ,  d i f f u s i o n  on t h e  shroud was 
minimized. The e f f e c t s  of t h i s  body appear  i n  t h e  c a l c u l a t e d  
v e l o c i t i e s  because of  its blockage and because  of the  s t r e a m l i n e  
c u r v a t u r e  i t  causes .  The sh roud  i n f l u e n c e s  t h e  b lade- to-blade  
c a l c u l a t i o n  p r i m a r i l y  through i t s  e f f e c t s  on s t r eamtube  h e i g h t s .  
The axisymmetr ic  s o l u t i o n  s a t i s f i e s  r a d i a l  e q u i l i b r i u m  for t h e  
s p e c i f i e d  i n p u t  and g i v e s  b lade  i n l e t  and e x i t  f low c o n d i t i o n s  and 
in t r ab lade  s t reanr tube height: r a t i o  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  f o r  i n p u t  i n t o  t he  
blade- to-blade  c a l c u l a t i o n .  
Blade- to-Dlodc Calculotiono 
The blade-to-blade program ( a  time-marching Finite area cnlculotion 
procedure, Reference 4 )  calculateo the tranoonic f lowf i e ld  bctwaen 
adjacent airfoilo. Aerodynamic input in the form of blade inlet and 
exit condition0 and the axial cchedule of atroamtube convergence ore 
determined from the oxinymmetric calct~lotion. Conical section blade 
geometry is s u p p l i e d  either by n blade ~ e a i g n  geometry generotor or nn 
interpolation of known geometry. 
The oolution includeo blade ourfncc velocity profileo which ore used 
as input into the boundary layer program (Reference 5 ) .  Tho boundary 
lnyer program generates o boundary lnyer thickness distribution which 
is added to the blode geometry for subsequent blade-to-blade 
solutions. 
The blade-to-blade solution io used t o  generate gap averaged 
distributione of work, loss and blockage for uoe in the axisymmetric 
calculation. The amount of shock lose c ~ l c u l ~ t e d  by this program 
distinguishes good designs from bad. The blode design is then 
optimized by modifying the blade geometry to minimize shock loss. 
Iterations are performed until ootisfncrory convergence between the 
blade-to-blade and axisymmetric streamline nnnlyeis is achieved as 
d i s c u s s e d  in the following section, 
Convergence Criteria 
Convergence of the quasi 3-D analysis is assessed primari ly  by 
comparing axial distributions of static pressure c a l c u l a t e d  by the 
intrablade streamline solution with gap-averaged values calculated by 
the blade-to-blade solution. Other c r i t e r i a  are: 1 )  continuous radial 
pattern of shock waves calculated by the blade-to-blade so lu t ions ,  2)  
smooth radial profiles of meridional velocity, and 3 )  a radial 
distribution of flow which sa t i s f i e s  both the unique incidence 
condition of the blade-to-blade ~olution and the radia l  equilibrium 
condition of the axisymmetric solution, 
APPENDIX C 
AERODYNAElIC SUMMARY FOR REDESIGNED ROTOR 
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BLADE AIRFOIL GEObZETRY ON CONICAL SURFACES 
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Figure 44 Unwrapped Conical Surface Definitions 
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Figure 45 Airfoil Designations for Manufacturing Coordinates 
RADIUS (METERS) = 0.2024 
CHORD (METERS) = 0.0789 
ZCSL (ME'1'ERS) = 0.0437 
YCSL (METERS) = 0.0079 
RLE (METERS) =0.000301 
RTE (METERS) =0.000891 
X-AREA(SQ.METERS)=0.000407 
RADIUS (INCHES) = 7.9700 
CHORD (INCHES) = 3.1044 
ZCSL (INCHES) = 1.7223 
YCSL (INCHES) = 0.3110 
HLE (INCHES) = 0.0119 
RTE (INCHES) = 0,0351 
X-AREA ( S o .  IN.) = 0.6315 
GAMMA-CHORD(DEG,)= 42.07 
METERS INCHES 
RADIUS (METERS) = 0.2129 
CHORD (METERS) = 0.0811 
ZCSL (METERS) = 0.0451 
YCSL (METERS) = 0.0075 
KLE (METERS) =0.000289 
RTE (METERS) =0.000677 
X-AREA(SQ.METERS)=O.O00408 
G&MA-CHORD(RAD.)P 0.7144 
RADIUS (INCHES) = 8.3835 
CHORD (INCHES) = 3.1925 
ZCSL (INCHES) = 1.7764 
YCSL (INCHES) = 0.2952 
BLE (INCHES) = 0.0114 
RTE (INCHES) = 0.0266 
X-AREA (SQ. I N . )  = 0.6317 
GAMMA-C:iQRD(DEG. )= 40.93 
INCHES 
KADIUS (METERS) = 0.2306 
CHORD (METEKS) 0.0843 
ZCSL (METERS) = 0.0470 
YCSL (EiE'l'EHS) = 11.0075 
RLE (METERS) =0.000251 
KTE (EIETERS ) "0.0004 18 
X-AREA(SQ.METERS)PO.O~~ 
CAWLA-CHORD( KA . )" 0.7049 
KADIUS ( I N C H E S )  = 9.0769 
CHORD (INCHES) = 3.3175 
ZCSL (INCHES) = 1.8496 
YCSL ( I N C H E S )  = 0.2967 
RI,E (INCHES) = 0.0099 
K'l'E (INCHES) = 0.0164 
X-AREA (SQ. IN.) = 0.6114 
GAMMA-CHORD(DEG,)= 4 0 . 3 9  
METERS INCHES 
W I U S  (METERS) = 0.2420 
CHORD (METERS)  0.0863 
XCSL (METERS) = 0.0482 
YCSL (METERS) 0.0082 
KLE (METERS) =0.000246 
RTE (METERS) =0.000316 
X-AREA( SQ ,METERS )SO. 000370 
GAMMA-CHORD(RAD.)z 0.7173 
R A D I U S  ( I N C H E S )  = 9.5269 
CHORD (INCHES) = 3.3965 
ZCSL ( I N C H E S ) = 1 . 8 9 6 7  
YCSL (INCHES) " 0.3214 
RLE (INCHES) = 0.0097 
RTE ( I N C H E S )  = 0 . 0 1 2 ~  
X-AREA (SQ. IN,) = 0,5737 
GAMMA-CHORDIDEG.)" 61-10 
INCHES 
RADIUS (METERS) = 0.2537 
CHON3 (METERS) = 0.0877 
ZCSL (METERS) = 0.0487 
YCSL (METERS) 0.0085 
KLE (METERS) =0,000251 
RTE (METERS) =0,000270 
X-AREA( SQ .METERS )=O. 000348 
GAFIMA-CHORD(RAD.)= 0.7254 
R A D I U S  (INCHES) = 9.9874 
CHOW ( I N C H E S )  = 3.4527 
ZCSL (INCHES) = 1.9162 
YCSL (INcHES)=0.3353 
RLE (INCHES) = 0.0099 
RTE (INCHES) = 0.0106 
X-AREA (SQ. IN,) = 0.5389 
GAMMA-CHORD(DEG.)= 41.56  
METERS INCHES 
RADIUS (METERS) = 0.2562 
CHORD (METERS) = 0.0879 
ZCSL (METERS) = 0.0487 
YCSL (METERS) = 0.0086 
tUE (METERS ) =0.00025 1 
RTE (METERS) =0.000249 
X-AREA(SQ.METERS>=O.000343 
GAMMA-CHOW(RAD,)= 0.7270 
RADIUS (INCHES) -10.0871 
CHORD (INCHES) 3.4615 
ZCSL (INCHES) = 1.9168 
YCSL (INCHES) 0.3375 
RLE (INCHES) = 0.0099 
RTE (INCHES) = 0.0098 
X-AREA (SQ. IN.) = 0.5323 
GAMMA-CHORD(DEG.)= 41.65 
METERS INCHES 
RADIUS (METERS) = 0.2568 
CHORD (METERS) = 0,0880 
ZCSL (METERS) = 0,0487 
YCSL (METERS) 0,0086 
RLE (METERS) eO.GO0251 
RTE (METERS) GO. 000256 
X-AREA(SQ.METERS)=O.OOO~~~ 
GMlA-CHOKD(RAD.)c 0.7277  
RADIUS (INCHES) =10.1120 
CHOXD (INCHES) = 3,4644 
Z C S L  (INCHES) = 1.9170 
YCSL ( 1 ~ C H ~ S ) = 0 . 3 3 7 5  
RLE (INCHES) = 0.0099 
RTE (INCHES) = 0.0101 
X-AREA (SQ, IN.) = 0.5307 
GAMMA-CHORD(DEG.)= 41.70 
METERS INCHES 
RADIUS (METERS) = 0.2575 
CHORD (METERS) = 0,0881 
ZCSL (METERS) = 0.0487 
YCSL (METERS) = 0.0085 
RLE (METERS ) S O .  000250 
RTE (METERS ) =0.0002 74 
X-AREA( SQ .METERS )=0.00034 1 
GAMMA-CHOHD(RAD.)n 0 . 7 2 9 3  
RADIUS (INCHES) -10.1369 
CHORD (INCHES) = 3.4685 
ZCSL (INCHES) = 1.9176 
YCSL (INCHES) = 0.3361 
RLE (INCHES) = 0.0099 
RTE (INCHES) = 0.0108 
X-AREA (SQ. IN.) = 0.5287 
GAMMA-CHORD(DEC.)= 41.79 
INCHES 
RADIUS (METERS) = 0.2600 
CHORD (METERS) = 0,0888 
ZCSL (METERS) = 0.0488 
YCSL (METERS) = 0.0081 
RLE (METERS ) =0,000250 
RTE (METERS) =0.000285 
X-AREA(Sq.METERS)=O.O00336 
GAMMA-CHORD(RAD.)= 0.7411 
RADIUS (INCHES) =10.2366 
CHORD (INCHES) = 3.4963 
ZCSL (INCHES) = 1.9215 
YCSL (INCHES) = 0.3205 
RLE ( INCHES)  f i  0.0098 
RTE (INCHES) t 0.0112 
X-AREA (SQ. IN.) = 0.5215 
GAMMA-CHORD(DEG.)= 42.46 
METERS INCHES 
RADIUS (METERS) 0.2631 
CHORD (METERS) = 0.0895 
ZCSL (METERS) = 0,0489 
YCSL (METERS) = 0.0077 
RLE (METERS) =0. 000247 
RTE (METERS ) 4.000283 
X-AREA(SQ.METERS)=O.OOO~~~ 
GAMMA-CHOR~(RAD.)P 0.7562 
M I U S  (INCHES) ~ 1 0 . 3 5 6 6  
CHORD (INCHES) 3.5251 
ZCSL (INCHES) = 1.9264 
YCSL (INCHES) = 0.3014 
RLE (INCHES) = 0.0097 
RTE (INCHES) = 0.0111 
X-AREA (SQ. IN.) = 0.5131 
GAMMA-CHORD(DEG.)= 4 3 . 3 3  
METERS INCHES 
RADIUS (METERS) = 0.2668 
CHORD (METERS) = 0,0902 
ZCSL (METERS) = 0.0491 
YCSL (METERS) = 0.0070 
RLE (METERS) PO. 000247 
RTE (METERS) =0.000274 
X-~EA(SQ.METERS)~O.OOO~~~ 
GAMMA-CHORD(RAD.)- 0.7760 
RADIUS (INCHES) =10,5056 
CHORD (INCHES) = 3.5524 
ZCSL ( INCHES) = 1 ,932 7 
YCSL ( 1 N ~ H E ~ ) = 0 , 2 7 7 1  
RLE (INCHES) = 0.0097 
RTE (INCHES) 0.0108 
X-AREA (SQ. IN . )  = 0.5036 
GAMMA-CHORD(DEG.)= 44.46 
METERS INCHES 
RADIUS (METERS) = 0.2722 
CHORD (METERS) = 0.0907 
Z C S L  (METERS) = 0.0493 
YCSL ( M E T E R S )  = 0.0062 
RLE (METERS) =0.000242 
RTE (METERS) 50.000267 
X-AREA(SQ .METERS)=O.000318 
GAMMA-CHORD(EUD.)c 0.8056 
RADIUS (INCHES) 310.7140 
CHQRa (INCHES) 3.5719 
ZCSL ( 1 N c H E S ) = 1 . 9 4 1 7  
YCSL (INCHES) = 0.2434 
RLE ( I N C H E S )  = 0.0095 
RTE (INCHES) = 0.0105 
X-AREA (SQ. IN.) 0.4934 
GAMMA-CHORD(DEG.)= 46.16 
METERS 
RADIUS (METERS) = 0.2800 
CHOW (METERS) = 0.0912 
ZCSL ( M E T E R S )  = 0.0496 
Y C S L  (METERS) = 0.0049 
RLE (METERS) =0.000232 
RTE (kfETERS ) t o .  000269 
X-AREA(SQ.METERS)=O~OOO~O~ 
GAMMA-CHORD(RAD.)= 0.8533 
RADIUS (INCHES) ~ 1 1 . 0 2 3 6  
CHORD (INCHES) = 3.5904 
ZCSL (INCHES) = 1.9544 
YCSL ( I ~ c H E S ) = 0 . 1 9 4 1  
RLE (INCHES) = 0.0091 
RTE (INCHES) = 0.0106 
%-AREA (SQ. IN.) = 0.4793 
GAMMA-CHORD(DEG.)e 48.89 
METERS INCHES 
EWDIUS ( M E T E R S )  = 0.2863 
CHORD (METERS) = 0.0913 
ZCSL (METERS) = 0.0498 
YCSL (METERS) = 0.0042 
KLE (METERS) -0,000233 
KTE (METERS) =0.000254 
X-AREA(SQ.METERS)=O.000303 
GAMMA-CHORD(RAL).)= 0.8946 
RADIOS (INCHES) =11.2726 
CHORD (INCHES) 3.5958 
ZCSL (INCHES) = 1.9617 
YCSL (INCHES) = 0.1665 
RLE (INCHES) = 0.0092 
RTE (INCHES) = 0.0100 
X-AREA (SQ. IN.) = 0.4689 
CM-CHORD(DEG.)= 51.26 
METERS XNCHES 
RADIUS (METERS) = 0.2937 
CHORD (METERS) = 0.0915 
ZCSL (METERS) = 0.0501 
YCSL (METERS) = 0.0035 
RLE (METERS) =0.000229 
RTE (METERS) ~0.000236 
X-AREA(SQ.METERS)=O.OO~~~~ 
CAMHA-CHORD(RAD. )a 0.9375 
RADIUS (INCHES) =11.5616 
CHORD (INCHES) = 3.6036 
ZCSL (INCHES) = 1.9721 
YCSL (INCHES) = 0.1377 
RLE (INCHES) = 0.0090 
RTE (INCHES) = 0.0093 
X-AREA (SQ. IN.) 0.4617 
GAMMA-CHORD ( DEG . )= 5 3 .7  1 
METERS INCHES 
RADIUS (METERS) = 0.3030 
CHORD (METERS) = 0.0919 
ZCSL (METERS) = 0.C5~5 
YCSL (METERS) = 0.0026 
RLE (METERS ) =o .000220 
RTE (METERS) =0.000213 
X-AReA(SQ.METERS)=OcOO0292 
GAMMA-CHORD(W.)= 0.9844 
RADIUS f INCHES 1 21 1.9294 
CHOIU) (INCHES) = 3.6177 
ZCSL (1dCHES) - 1.9870 
YCSL (INCHES) = 0.1017 
RLE (INCHES) = 0.0087 
RTE (INCHES) = 0.0084 
X-AREA (SQ. IN.) 0.4527 
GAMMA-CHORD (DEG. 1s 56.40 
METERS INCHES 
RADIOS (METERS) = 0.3100 
CHORD (METERS) = 0.0919 
ZCSL (METERS) = 0.0505 
YCSL (METERS) = 0.0021 
RLE (METERS ) = O .  0002 16 
RTE (METERS) =0.000215 
X-ARJ~A(SQ.METERS)=O.O~O~~~ 
GAMMA-CHORD(RAD. )= 1.0079 
RADIUS (INCHES) e12.2034 
CHORD (INCHES) = 3.6170 
ZCSL (INCHES) = 1.9897 
YCSL (INCHES) = 0.0811 
RLE (INCHES) = 0.0085 
RTE (INCHES) = 0,0085 
X-AREA (SQ. IN.) = 0.4462 
GAMMA-CHORD(DEG.I= 5 7 . 7 5  
METERS INCHES 
RADIUS (METERS) = 0.3167 
CHORD (METERS) = 0.0923 
ZCSL (METERS) = 0.0507 
YCSL (METERS) 0.0017 
RLE (METERS ) =O .0002 12 
RTE (METERS) =0.000227 
X-AREA(SQ,METERS)~O.O~O~~~ 
GAMMA-CHDRDIRAD.)= 1.0250 
RADIUS (INCHES) ~12.4685 
CHORD (INCHES) = 3.6355 
ZCSL (INCHES) = 1.9966 
YCSL (INCHES) = 0.0651 
RLE (INCHES) = 0.0083 
RTE (INCHES) = 0.0089 
X-AREA (SQ, IN.) 0.4380 
GAYMA-CHORD(DEG. )= 58.73 
METERS INCHES 
RADIUS (METERS) = 0.3344 
CHORD (METERS) = 0.0930 
ZCSL (METERS) = 0.0524 
YCSL (METERS) = 0.0017 
HLE (METERS) =0.000204 
RTE (METERS) =0.000199 
x - A R E A ( S Q . M E T E R S ) = O . O O ~  
GAMMA-CHORD(W.)=  1.0357 
RADIUS (INCHES) =13.1664 
CHORD (1NCHES) = 3.6619 
ZCSL (INCHES) = 2.0633 
YCSL (INCHES) = 0.0663 
RLE (INCHES) = 0.0080 
RTE (INCHES) = 0.0078 
X-AREA (SQ. IN,) 0.4314 
GAMMA-CHORD(DGG.)= 59.34 
INCHES 
RADIUS (METERS) 0.3420 
CHORD (METERS) = 0.0938 
ZCSL (METERS) = 0.0531 
YCSL (METERS) = 0.0017 
RLE (METERS ) SO. 000203 
RTE (METERS) =0.000185 
X-AREA~SQ.METERS)=O.OOO~~O 
GAMMA-CHORD ( RAn . ) 1.04 12 
RADIUS (INCHES) ~ 1 3 . 4 6 5 7  
CHORD (fNCHES) = 3.6912 
ZCSL (INCHES) = 2.0887 
YCSL (INCHES) = 0.0683 
RLE ( I N C H E S )  = 0.0080 
RTE (INCHES) = 0.0073 
X-AREA (SQ. I N . )  0.4340 
GAMMA-CHORD(DEG.)= 59.66 
METERS 
RADIUS (METERS) = 0.3500 
CHORD ( M E T E R S )  = 0.0946 
ZCSL ( M E T E R S )  = 0.0533 
Y C S L  ( M E T E R S )  = 0.0015 
RLE (METERS) =O.OOOZOO 
RTE (METERS) cO.000195 
X-AREA(SQ.METERS)=O.OOO~~~ 
GAMMA-CHOEW(RAD.)= 1.0542 
RADIUS (INCHES) =13.7809 
CHORD (INCHES) = 3.7248 
ZCSL (ZNCEES) = 2.0972 
YCSL (INCHES) = 0.0606 
RLE ( I N C H E S )  = 0.0079 
RTE (INCHES) = 0.0077 
X-AREA (SQ. Ik.) 0.4314 





























































































































































RADIUS (METERS) = 0.3662 
CHORD (METERS) = 0.0968 
ZCSL (METERS) = 0.0534 
YCSL (METERS) = 0,0007 
RLE (METERS) =0.000201 
RTE (METERS) =0.000198 
X - ~ A ( S ~ . M E T E R S ) ~ C C O O O 2 5 8  
GAMMA-CHORD(RAD.)= 1.0925 
RADIUS (INCHES) 314.4187 
cHOIU) (INCHES) = 3.8117 
ZCSL (fNCHES) = 2.1006 
YCSL (INCHES) = 0,0278 
RLE (INCHES) = 0.0079 
RTE (INCHES) = 0.0078 
X-AREA ( 5 ~ .  IN.) = 0,4005 
GAMMA-CHORD(DEG.)= 62.60 
METERS INCHES 
RADIUS (METERS) = 0.3739 
CHOKD (HETERS) = 0.0978 
ZCSL (METERS) = 0.0537 
YCSL (METERS) = 0.0001 
RLE {METERS) =0.000201 
RTE (METERS ) cO.OOO f 95 
x-AREA(sQ.NETERs)"O.OOO~~O 
GAMMA-CHORD(RAD,)= 1.1078 
RADIUS (INCHES) ~14 .7201  
CHOW (INCHES) = 3.8501 
ZCSL (INCHES)s2.1151 
YCSL (INCHES) = 0,0050 
RLE (INCHES) = 0.0079 
RTE (INCHES) = 0.0077 
X-AREA (SQ. IN.) = 0.3876 
GAMMA-CHORD{DEG.)= 63.47 
INCHES 
RADIUS (METERS) = 0.3852 
CHORD (METERS) = 0.1006 
ZCSL (METERS)  = 0.0548 
YCSL (METERS) = -0.00oi 
KLE (METERS) =O .000208 
KTE (METERS) =0.000205 
X-AREA(SQ.~TERS>~0.000243 
GAMMA-CHORD(RAD.)= 1.1354 
RADIUS (INCHES) =15.1634 
CHORD (INCHES) = 3.9615 
ZCSL (INCHES) = 2.1561 
YCSL (INCHES) a-0.0023 
RLE (INCHES) = 0,0082 
RTE (INCHES) = 0,0081 
X-AREA (SQ. IN . )  = 0.3767 
GAMMAmCHORD(DEG. )= 65.05 
RADIUS (METERS) = 0,3959 
CllORD (METERS) = 0.1049 
LCSL (METERS) = 0.0562 
YCSL (METEMS) = -0.0002 
IILE (METERS) =0.000210 
RTE (METERS) =0.000187 
X-hHEA(SQ,METERS)=O.000239 
GAMMA-cHoRD(KAD,)= 1.1678 
W I U S  (INCHES) =15.5871 
CHORD (INCHES) = 4.1287  
ZCSL (INCHES) = 2.2119 
YCSL (INCHES) =-0.0087 
KLE (INCHES) = 0.0083 
UTE ( I N C H E S )  = 0 ,0074  
X-AREA (SQ, I N . )  = 0.3709 
GAMMA-CHORD(DEG.)= 66.91 
METERS INCHES 
RADIUS (METERS) 0.4061 
CHORD (METERS) = 0.1095 
ZCSL (METERS) = 0.0581 
YCSL (METERS) -0.0004 
RLE (METERS) 30.000209 
RTE (METERS) =0.000186 
X-AREA(SQ.METERS)PO.O~O~~~ 
GAMMA-CHORD(RAD.)= 1.2077 
RADIUS (INCHES) -15.9867 
CHORD (INCHES) = 4,3092 
ZCSL ( I N C H E S )  = 2.2859 
YCSL (INCHES) 9-0.0168 
RLE (INCHES) = 0 -0082 
RTE (INCHES) = 0.0073 
X-AREA (SQ. IN.) = 0.3660 
G A M M A - C H O ~ ( D E G . ) =  69.19 
METERS INCHES 
RADIUS (METERS) = 0.4095 
C H O N  (METERS) = 0.1109 
ZCSL (METERS) = 0.0588 
YCSL (METERS) = -0.0003 
KLE (~IETERS) =0.000210 
RTE (METERS) =0.0tJ0192 
X-AREA(SQ.METEKS)=O,U~O~~~ 
GAMMA-CHORD(KAD.)= 1+2?17 
RADIUS (INCHES) =16,1216 
CHORD (INCHES) 4.3678 
ZCSL (INCHES) = 2.3153 
YCSL (INCHES) =-0.0135 
RLE (INCHES) = 0.0083 
RTK (INCHES) 0.0076 
X-AREA (SQ. IN*)  = 0.3638 
CACPIA-CHORD ( DEG . = 70.00 
METERS INCHES 
RADIUS (METERS) = 0.4134 
CHORD (METERS) " 0.1126 
ZCSL (METERS) = 0.0597 
YCSL (METERS) = -0.0002 
l U E  (METERS) =0.000208 
RTE (METERS! ~0.000206 
X-AREA(SQ.METERS)~O.O~~ 
GAMMA-CHORD(RAD.)~ 1.2373 
RADIUS (INCHES) a16.2766 
CHORD (INCHES) 4.4332 
ZCSL (INCHES) = 2.3498 
YCSL ( INCHES) E-0. 0087 
RLE (INCHES) = 0.0082 
RTE ( I N C H E S )  = 0.0081 
X-AREA (SQ. IN . )  0.3609 
GAMMA-CHORID(DEG.)= 70.89 
INCHES 
KADIUS (METERS) = 0.4185 
CHORD (METERS) = 0.1145 
ZCSL (METERS) = 0.0607 
YCSL (METERS)  -0.0001 
KLE (METERS)  ~ 0 . 0 0 0 2 0 8  
RTE (METERS ) =0.000234 
X-AREA( SQ .METERS ) = O m  000231 
GhnIA-cHoIu)(RAD. 1.2555 
RADIUS (INCHES) ~ 1 6 . 4 7 6 5  
CHORD (INCHES) = 4.5087 
ZCSL (INCHES) = 2.3895 
YCSL ( I N C H E S )  =-0.0033 
RLE (INCHES) = 0.0082 
RTE (INCHES) = 0.0092 
X-AREA (SQ. IN,) = 0.3583 
GAMMA-CHORD DEG . = 7 1 .94 
METERS 
W I U S  I ~ S R S )  = 0.4236 
CHORD (METERS) = 0.r159 
ZCSL (METERS) - 0,0613 
YCSL (METERS) = o.oooo 
RLE (METERS) ~0.000221 
RTE (METERS) t o .  000269 
X-AREA(SQ.METERS)s0.000230 
GAMMA-CHORDIW.)e  1.2717 
RADIUS I; XNCHES) 916-6765 
CHORD (INCHES) = 4.5643 
ZCSL (INCHES) = 2.4137 
YCSL (INCHES) = 0.0005 
RLE (INCHES) = 0.0087 
RTE (INCHES) = 0,0106 
X-AREA (SQ. IN.) 0,3559 
GAMMA-CHORD(DEG.)= 72.86 
